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Pursuant to Rule 25-22.0561(1). Fl orida Adminis t r at iv e 

Code, Air Products & Chemicals, Inc .• America n Cya nanid 

Company, Champion International Corporati on , Exxon Compan y, 

USA, Monsanto Company, and Stone Container Corporati0n (the 

•Industrial Intervenors") files their post-heari ng brie f. As 

required by Rule 25-22.056(3)(a), Florida Administrative Co de , 

the Industrial Intervenors are simul ta neously filing thei r 

Post-Hearing Statement of Issues and Posi tions , which contai~~ 

a summary statement of the positions developed and su pp orted 

in this brief . The brief consists of argument directed to the 

issues treated at the he ar ing, presented in the same order i n 

which they appeared in the Prehearing Order. 

The following abbreviations are used in this brief. Air 

Products & Chemicals, Inc., American Cyananid Company , 

Champion International Corporation, Exxon Comp any , USA , 

Monsanto Company, and Stone Con tainer Corporation are rPfe rred 

to as the Industrial In tervenors . The Office of Pub lic 

Counsel is referred to as Public Counsel or OPC. Gulf PoHer 

Company is designated Gulf. The Florida Pub lic Se rvice 

Commissio n is referred to as Commission or PSC . The 

transcript of the record is desig nated Tr. and hearing 

exhib1ts are designated Ex. 
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IIITRODUCTIOH 

lhe author of this bri ef suspects that often times in 

complex rate cases observers, maybe even Comt:~issioners, feel 

as though they are engulfed in an impenet rable fog when 

lawyers and expert witnesses and not so expert witnesses begin 

to discuss arcane and complex issues, such as, 

One reasonable approach could be to 
allocate the demand-related produc tion and 
transmission costs to identified peak 
seasonal months and non-peak ~onths 
according to aggregate reliability i nd ex 
values in the peak and non-peak months. 
The allocation of energy-relat ~ d 
production costs and non fuel charges , 
should not vary seasonally, with a 
possible exception for seasonal variations 
in on fuel variabl e O&H costs, if 
identifiable. (OPC's response to Issue 
No. 127) 

One may begin to wonder whether perhaps in a simpler world 

there could be some old reliable principles that we c~uld fall 

back on for guidance. Thi s brief will wttempt to pinpo:nt for 

its readers some simple governing principles to fall back on 

that may have some value even to those ~ ho have a f a r greater 

understanding of regulatory principles than the author of this 

r:~onograph . 

The Industrial Intervenors in this case have not focused 

upon revenue issues and do not intend to do so in this 

brief. Those issues have been amply and thoroughly explo r ed 

by others. The Industrial Intervenors became involved in this 

case because it is the f1rst r ate case in which cost of 
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service principles will be addr essed since the Commission 

experimented with an early version of its former staffer, Shef 

Wright's, eq ui valent peaker cost of service methodology in the 

Tampa El ectric Company case in 1986. 

In this case, the Office of Public Counsel embraced 

Hr. Wright's eqt.dvalent peaker methodology and has proffered 

it as a solution for allocating Gulf's charges to the 

different classes of customers. It is unusu al for the OPC t o 

bec ome involved in cost of service method ologi es, b ec~use when 

he does so, it necessarily requires him to a b ~ndon some 

customers and favor others even though the statutory mandate 

which governs his office gives him the respon::.ibil ity of 

protecting the rights of all consumers . 

The Industrial Intervenors beli eve Hr. Wright's 

theoretical approach is distorted from reality, ana that his 

mistaken view produces skewed results which are unreasonable 

and onerous. High lo~d factor customers would be sev~ r ely and 

adversely impacted i f the Commission chos e to select an~ apply 

the OPC' s proffered cost of service methodology . For that 

reason, the Industrial Intervenors devoted their resources to 

a comprehensive analysis and exposition of the OPC 

methodology. In this case, it has been ca refully dissected tc 

ferret out its diseesed components. 

The Commission Staff has apparently recognized sor:~e of 

the shortcomings in the OPC methodology. It has promoted a 

refined equivalent peaker methodology i n 
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Unfortunately, while an improv ement , this progeny of a 

blighted forPbear likewise suffers from genetic defects that 

must be cured. 

Before starting on these analyses, i!. is best first to 

examine how we got here and where it is we ought to go. Gulf 

Power Company has constructed or purchdsed 2 ,17 4 mega~dtts of 

generating capacity in the states of Florida, Mississippi unr 

Georgi~/ to be included in the rate base allocated to Florida 

retail customers. It is this production plant and its 

attendant transmission lines which creates the most Lor.~plex 

problem for the Commission to solve in adopting a cost of 

service methodology, because it is jointly used by a diverse 

group of customers. 

Assume for a moment that an elPc:tric utili ty ~1ere the 

same as other industrial operations. We know fron basic 

economics and what we read in the new~papers that ~n 

efficiently oper~ted industrial plant utilizes more tha n so: 

of i ts capacity. Economists tell us that the country is in a 

recession when less than 80% of its industrial capacity is 

productively employed. 

If Gulf operated at even a 75% load factor, it woulj sell 

14.~1 million megawatt hours rather than the 7.7 milli on that 

has been projected for 1990. Under these circumstances, if 

11 HFR Section A, page 12, line 7 and page 50. 

21 HFR Section E, page 219 
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all classes of custoMers had the sa~e load characteristics , it 

would be appropriate to ~harge for electricity based upon the 

energy consumed. Gulf says it needs $448 million to cover its 

operating costs and a fair return on its investment.l1 This 

sum could be achieved by charging each customer 3.1¢ per 

kilowatt hour. 

Unfortunately, electric utilities are no t as efficie nt in 

their operations as other industrial companies . In 19 87 

Gulf's annual load factor was 56.5%,11 far below the m~an for 

other industrial companies. The reason for this perfornance 

is because electricity cannot be stored for future sale . It 

must be produced contemporaneously with custor:1ers ' der:1ands . 

Customers' demands are generally mercu rial.i1 Gulf's customer 

classes have different load characteristics. The PXT annual 

c 1 a s s 1 o a d fa c t o r 1 n 1 9 8 7 w a s 92 % ,2_1 w h e r e a s i t s r s i d e n t · a 1 

class on the opposite end of the spectrum had a load fdctor in 

the range of 48%.11 

Another basic problem that is faced by e l ectric utilities 

is that they are capital intensive. If the costs incurred by 

.1 n electric company varied in proportion to the quantity of 

31 HFR Section A, page 10 

41 HFR Section A, page 50 

5/ Alert readers will appreciate this pithy pun. 

6/ HFR Sect ion E, page 227 

71 HFR Section E, page 222 
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.. 
electricity produced, it would still be appropr i ate to price 

electricity on a kilowatt hour sales b~sis. Unfortunately, 

Gu ,f' s costs do not vary in direct propor tion to sales . Gulf 

alleges that its rate base is $924 million. It seeks a n 8.341 

return on this investment. This is $77 million. This return 

is sought to be achieved after income taxes are paid, which 

means that it requires over $125 million to cover Gulf's 

return including income taxes plus $21 million for ad valorem 

taxes and $48 million for depreciation expense .!1 Thus, the 

sum of $194 million (43% of the reques .ed revenues) must be 

met even if Gulf fails to sell the first kilo.1att hour )f 

electricity. In other words, these are fixed costs . By law, 

a pricing mechanism must be developed so that customer classes 

with different load characteristics, sizes, voltage levels and 

customer costs will each pay a fair share of these fixed 

costs. 

The most difficult part of a cost nf sertice study 1s how 

to al 1 ocate these fixed costs to the various customer 

classes. To the degree that costs are loaded on kilowatt hour 

charges, the fixed costs w111 be shifted touard the cuc;tomers 

w~o continuously consume energy at a constant rate . To the 

degree they are loaded on the customer classes on the basis of 

the class demands imposed during periods when the plant i:; 

fully utilized, the costs will be shifted toward the low load 

8/ HFR Section A, pages 1 and 16 
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factor customers. The debate over cost of service and ralt: 

design issues addressed in the first part of this brit•f 

centers upon the most theoretically sound , fairest and nost 

practical methodology to employ. It is often said that C~'t 

of service analysis and rate design are matters of art 11nd 

science, but they are really a matter of wisdorn and good 

judgment. 

The second part of this brief deals with the priciny of 

standby service provided to s e 1 f -· g en e r a t i n g customt•r·s. 

Cogeneration 1s anathema to utilities and a thicket for 

regulators. It is conceptually e~braced by conservationists, 

legislators, regulators and utilities because it cons er ves 

fossil fuel and defers new electric plant construction. It is 

the subject of ambivalent feelings by industrial concerns who 

would prefer to employ their capital in manufacturiniJ th•! 

products they produce rather than in making electric'ty. 

In spite of a natural inclination to focus on 1t~ oHn 

product lines, industry is forced into cogeneration becdusc of 

economic reality when 1t becomes cheap~'>r to produ c c• 

electricity than to buy it. Electric utiliti es p.ty lip 

service to cogeneration but economic reality compels them to 

recognize 1t as competition. In response to the compd1tion, 

utilities are led to hold the price line for prospt!ctlv•· 

cogenerators and also establish bar r iers to cogener11tion hy 

overpricing standby service, through 0 v c r p r i c 11 cl 

interconnection costs and by other subtle chal'l;cs nnu 
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devices. The burden is upon the regulator to separate the 

wheat from the chaff, to promote legitimat e cons e rv atio n, to 

recognize value of service if it is cost benefic ia l to the 

utility to retain a customer. When cogene ra tion occurs the 

regulators should price the charges for standby service and 

supplemental service so that the utility's off-peak sales to 

cogenerators can provide additional r eve nue to cover the 

utility•s fixed costs. This regulatory aoproach will redu ce 

the fixed cost burden for the benefit of t 'l e utilii..y 's 

diversified customer base. 

Cogeneration is an idea whos e time has come . It \-lll l 

prove to be greatly beneficial to society if it ev olves 

rationally and economically rather than by bursting through 

the seams of artificial barriers . 

-8-
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PART I. 

A. COST OF SERVICE ISSUES 

115. ISSUE: WHAT IS THE APPROPRIATE COST OF SER VI CE 
METHODOLOGY TO BE USED IN DESIGtnNG THE RATE S 
OF GULF POWER COHPANY? 

116. ISSUE: HOW SHOULD DISTRIBUTIO~ cos;s BE 
TREATED MITHIN THE COST OF SERVICE STUDY? 

117. ISSUE: HOW SHOULD UNCOLLECTABLE EXPENSES BE 
ALLOCATED? 

118. ISSUE: HOW SHOULD FUEL STOCK S BE CLASSIF IED? 

120. ISSUE: IS THE HETHOO EMPLOYED BY TliE CO HPANY 
TO DEVELOP ITS ESTIMATES BY CLASS OF TliE 12 
HONTHLY COINCIDENT PEAK HOUR DEH AIIDS AND THE 
CLASS NONCOINCIDENT PEAK HOUR DEt!AilOS 
APPROPRIATE? 

In summary, the Industrial Interve nor s ans~te r the above 

questions in the following manner. 

(115) The "near-peak• methodology approach is the b.: st 

approach to fairly allocate the cost of produ ctio n a n ~ 

transmission plant b~twee'l the customer classes becd use it 

be s t matches the principle of placing costs on those Hho cause 

them to be incurred. 

(116) It is reasonable and consist nt wit h accepted 

industry practice to recognize that a portion of t1c 

investment in poles. overhead conductors , underground conduit 

conductors and line transformers should be cla s sified as d 

customer-related cost. This is in contrast with Gul f 's cost 

of s e rvice study in which only 16.41 of overhead conductor 

investment was classified as custom er-r e la ted and a ll of the 
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remaining distribution network investment wcs classified as 

demand-related. 

{117) Uncollectable expenses snould be a~ located to 

those classes which incurred them. 

{l18) Fuel stocks, a \IOrking capital component of rate 

base, should be classifiPd the same as produc tiu n plant 

because they are as much a component of the plant as are the 

boiler and turbine generator. 

(120) Gulf's methodology is appropriate. The adjustmen t 

to the calculation was necessa r y to pre vent the raw data from 

indic , tfng an increase in CP demands occasioned by SE usage 

that the conditions of the SE offering prohibit from taking 

place. 

Issue 115: In this case, there ha .·e bee n essenti.1lly 

four cost of service methodologies presented : the "near-peak" 

system proffered by the Industrial Int er venors; the "12 

monthly peaks and 1/13 average demand• methodology proffe red 

by Gul f ; the •equivalent peaker methodology• proffered by the 

OPC; and the "refined equivalent peaker methodology" pr onoted 

by the Commission Staff. 

There is a strong compulsion to come up with a n ans 11er 

first and then design a methodology th dt uill reach that 

answer, but a fair resolution fs never Jerived by begging the 

-10- f) I ~ I 
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question. The bes t answe r come s f r om cons tru c ti ng a fir .. 1 

foundation based on logic and building upon i t . 

Befor e undertaking t he review of a ny cost o1 se r vice or 

rate desiJn concept, it i s wise to examin e the gover n i ng 

statutory guideline s. 

provides: 

Sect i on 366 .0 6 ( 1) , Flor ida Statutes , 

In fixing fair, just, and reason a bl e ra tes 
for each customer class, the Commi ss i on 
shall, to the e xte nt practicabl e , consid e r 
the cost of providing servic e to t he 
class, as well as the rate h istory, va lu e 
of service, and experience of t he public 
utility; the consumpt i on a nd l o a d 
character ist i cs of the variou~ c lasses o f 
customers; and public acceptan ce of t he 
rate structures. 

In its .:ost of servic e and rate design, Gulf has used the 

compromise 12 CP and t/13 AV methodology t ha t ha s been i n 

place f o r more than a decade. This approac h c l e a r ly has a l ~g 

up on rate history, utility experience, public acceptance und 

value of service. The "near-peak " methodo 1ogy ni ·:es 

con s ideration to all of these aspe c t s a5 we l l as the 

consumption and load characteri s tics of the vari ou s c lasses of 

custome rs, as mandated by the statute . The propon en t o f th ~ 

equiva l ent peaker methodology acknowledged th at he gave no 

consideration to value of service)./ he had 1 ittl e c oncer r. 

about rate history,.!.QJ and he had no apparent concer n fo r 

9/ - Tr. 2124. 

10/ Tr . 2125 . 
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public acceptance.ll1 The Staff submitted no proponent to 

defend its refin ed equivalent peaker methodology . 

Consequently, the parti es were unab le to ascertain Staff 's 

attitude about the statutory guidelines. 

All witnesses agree on the basic steps in a cost of 

service study. The r ate base is divided fi rst into functions 

(generat i on, transmi ss ion, distribution an d customer costs). 

The costs related t o eac h of these functions is the n either 

classified as a demand cost, an energy cost, or a customer 

cost. 

The 

The costs are then allocated to the customer c l asses . 

big disagreement in this case relates to the 

classifi cation of the costs r ela ti ng to the i nv estme nt in 

production and transmission plant. A l esse r s· irmi sh relates 

to the classification of certain distribution costs. 

The fixed costs relating to the generation and 

transmission system constitute $615 million, or 67~ of Gulf' s 

$924 million rate base.l!1 (See the appendi x attached to this 

brief.) 

If the reader hasn't dozed off by this time, you may 

recall from the introduction that to the extent t~at 

production and transmission costs can be c lassi f ied as ~ nergy 

costs the inefficient low load factor customers are benefited 

because more of the plant is allocat ed to the c us tol71ers who 

11/ Tr. 2129. 

12/ Ex. 612, Pollock, Appendix B, page 5 
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use large quantities of electricity over the course of t he 

test year and less of the plant is allocated to customer 

classes which require that a large capability be available to 

meet their sporadic demands during periods in which th ~ re are 

short spurts of consumption. 

The Industrial Intervenors believe it is extremely 

important to remember that the cost analysts are trying to 

allocate the fixed costs related to a generating and 

transmission plant that is capable of producing an additional 

7 billion kilowatt hours of electricity that will not be 

produced. Our consultant chose a peak responsibility 

methodology because the Gulf plant was const r ucted to reliably 

meet mercurial demands rather than a consistent nonvolatile 

demand. With Hr. Pollock's near-peak study, the extr a cost of 

standing by to serve at times of peak demands is charged to 

those who caused the cost to be incurred. 

The Industrial Intervenors' consultant examined the 

and transmission plant that was actually production 

constructed. Although this study uses a peak responsibilitJ 

methodology, it does not rely only on the projected 1990 

system an'lual peak. It exam1nes a broad spectrum of Gulf's 

peak periods and the realization that Gulf has been and 

continues to be a predominantly summer-peaking ut;l ity.ll1 

After examining historical patterns, Hr. Pollock identified 71 

13/ Ex. 612, Schedule 6 
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po i nts during the test ye a r when dem ands on the syst en uere 

within Sl of the annual peak demand.li1 

Hr. Pollock's study identifies for each customer class an 

appropriately sized •slice of the sys tem." While the amount 

of generating capacity assigned to each class is differe n t , 

the generating mix within each allocated po rt ion is assu med t o 

be identic a l; each class is charged the same ave r age cost per 

kilowatt of installed generating capacity. The details of the 

rationale underlying the Pollock study are set forth in his 

testimony and are a mply punctuated with meaninQfu l exh ilJits 

and appendices. The testimony will not be reviewed in detail 

here, except to emph a size that the facilities act ual ly i n the 

ground and the actual operating cha r acteristics of Gulf a nd 

its parent Southern Company dicta ted the meth odolog y chosen . 

These facilities were planned to meet the div ~ rsifi cd 

consumption patterns of Gulf's customer basa at the lowest 

cost. 

The proponent of the equivalent peake r methodology 

contends that it is important to emulate in the cost of 

service study the factors that influence decisions in the 

utility's generation planning process. However, he testified 

on more than one occasion that he was not e xper t in nor 

qualified to testify about generation system planning;li1 a nd 

14/ 6 1 Ex. 12, Schedu e 8 

15/ Tr. 2121 and 3104 
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Gulf witness Howell, who is well versed in system planning, 

testified that Hr . Wright was fundamentally mistaken with 

respect to Gulf's planning process .. !!/ Hr. Wright 

acknowledges that the utility is obligated to meet the peak 

demands on its system. However, he does so by reconstructing 

a hypothetical minimum generating system (analogous to the 

minimum distribution system concept which the Commission has 

rejected) rather than accepting the one that was actually 

bu i 1t. This hypothetical system is composed of so-c~lled 

•peaking units.u These units are less expensive to construct 

than base load units. The OPC's consultant says in his cost 

of service stu~y that the fixed costs relating to the 

production plant are classified as demand costs in an amount 

equivalent to the cost of constructing a phantom syste~ 

composed of peaking units. The balance of the cost of bricks 

mortar, labor and steel is classified as "energy" on the 

theory that the additional money is spent to build base load 

plants only to save fuel costs. 

During the course of the proceedings, considerable 

attention was paid to generation planning. The pa rties agreed 

that when a system is being constructed, the planners look ~t 

the number of hours a planned generating unit will be 

operated. A base load unit is expensive to construct but 

operates relatively inexpensively. A peaking unit is cheap to 

16/ Tr. 3532-34; 3536-38 
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construct but its fuel and operating costs are rel a tively 

exorbitant. The parties concluded that ~ystcm planners in 

determining which type of gener ating pl ant to b u; 1 d may 

consider load duration. In doing so, the hourly denands 

throughout the year may be inputted into the econonic 

analysis. Th ., s in and of itself do es not define CJ;.t-

causation. In reality, there is a crossover or break-even 

point. If the generating unit will be operated only in short 

spurts, the combined capital and operating costs dictate a 

peaking unit. If the unit will be opera ted for relatively 

longer periods, a base load unit is more appropriate. In this 

case, Gulf determined the break-even point to be 1,430 

hours. When a generating unit will be called upon to opPrate 

more than 1,430 hours in a year, it is less expensive to build 

and operate a base load plant than a peaking plant. 

Therefore, only the first 1430 hours (or about 1 6% of the 

time) influence the decision as to the type of unit to be 

built. The OPC's consultant totally ignored this fact. P1e 

Commission Staff, in its refined equivalent peilker 

methodology, acknowledged the importance of the br eak-even 

point but still classified all production and transmission 

plant fixed costs, over and above the cost of pea king u~its, 

as •energy• costs. Staff then states that 1,430 of thesE' 

•energy• hours should be allocated on the basis of dt.ma nd. 

Unfortunately, instead of using peak demand periods, the 

refined equivalent peaker method looks at the 12 monthly 

-16-
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peaks. This is illogical because Gulf's peak demand in at 

least five of the months occur beyond the 1430 hours break

even po1nt on the system load duration curve.ll1 

The Industrial Intervenors vigorously oppose both tht: 

equivalent peaker and the refined equivalent peaker 

methodologies no t only because they utilize () 12 CP 

methodology, not only because they look at a fictitious systeQ 

rather than the one that was planned or constructed, no~ only 

because the 1,362 megawatts of the fictional plant would have 

failed to meet Gulf's 1,743 megawatt peak demand, but 

princ1pally because the studies are incomplete, the reasoning 

i:; faulty and the application is unfair. The studies ignore 

the very great significance of O&H cost. 

There are two relevant costs which characterize the 

different types of production plant: the fixed costs, which 

are incurred just because the plant is there; and the 

operating costs, which are incurred when the utility 

manufactures electricity. Hr. Pollock assigned each c l ass a 

uniform •slice of the system.• The peaker versions ~rg u e that 

energy-intensive customers should be assigned a greater 

portion of the costs of expensive base load units, but fail to 

then recognize the trade-offs in opPrating expenses. When you 

buy a cheap plant, 1t costs more to operate to produce the 

electricity, principally because the fuel cost is greater. It 

1?/ Schedule 1 to Ex. 612 
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only makes sense, then, to allocate the expensiv e O&H costs 

consistently with the plant capital costs allocations. 

The principle is no different from a car rental LOmpany 

that adds to its fleet certain expensive, fuel-efficient 

cars. If it exacts a premium in the daily reservation charge 

to reflect the great er capital cost, it had better stand ready 

to offer lower-than-ordinary fuel and mileage charges to those 

customers who expect their greater distance to lower their 

overall bills. If some classes of customers are required to 

pay more capital costs because to do so enables Gulf to reduce 

fuel and other operating costs, the lower fuel and ope'"at ing 

cos t s should be allocated the same way that capital co sts 

(classified as •energy•) are allocated. Higher fuel and 

operating costs should be classified as demand costs a nd 

allocated to the peak ~lass demands. The failure of the 

peaker methods to follow through with the "logic" of the stu ' y 

is a serious shortcoming and a damaging indictment. Hr . 

Pollock demonstrated that the adjustmen t s needed to r ec ogniz e 

the trade-offs can be readily made wit hin the cos t study, 

without the necessity of tinkering with the way in which fuel 

costs are recovered from customers. 

There is yet another flaw in the equivalent peaker 

methodology. It has to do with the reliability of peaking 

u n its . H r . Po 11 o c k poi n ted out i n h i s test i m on y.!.!!. 1 t hat 11 hen 

18/ Ex 612, Schedule 3 
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called upon to serve, peaking units IH~re unabl e to ncet the 

call 47% of the time. To cope with this fact , roughly twice 

as many peaking units should be used fot the study setting up 

the hypothetical minimum generation system. This omis si on by 

the peaker alone reduces the amount of capacity alloc.;:ted on 

the basis of demand by about half. The OPC con~ultant 

responded to this conclusion by saying that in determining 

reliability, he would rot measure the for!:ed outage rates of 

generating turbines by reference to the hours when they are 

called upon to serve, but would coJT'Ipare their forced outag,' 

hours to all hours of the year, whether the units a re called 

upon to serve or not.l2J Thankfully, parachute puckers are 

not this sanguine. 

Gulf uses a 12 CP and 1/13 AV cost met hodology which was 

utilized by the Commission in the l ate 19 70 's. Prior to that 

time, Gulf h~d used a peak responsibility method . The 

Industrial Intervenors believe t he 12 CP and 1/lJ AV 

methodology was selected not only because it was the PSC' s 

standard methodology in the last decade, but also because it 

is a compromise solution. The approach, ind eed, is som ething 

of a middle ground between the radic a l equiv a l ent pe1 ker 

methodologies and thP peak responsi bility concept, but it has 

19/ In essence, Hr. Wright's use in rebuttal of •equivalent ava ilabili ty" 
imputes to peakers 1001 rcl iabil ity during the 8560 hours (98l) of 
the year when they are not called upon to operate! Hr. Pollock's 
forced outage rate accurately measures the r eliabi lity of peakers as 
they are actually used on the system. 
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little more than its compromise value to r ecommend it . Gulf 

did not b u i 1 d i t s system to on 1 y meet the peak demands i n 

December, February, Harch, November or April. If it had done 

so, it would have been adequate to meet its obligation to 

serve in the balmy halcyon days of spring and fall, but it 

would have failed to meet its obliga tion in the winter an~ 

summer periods when the customers either turn up the heat o~ 

turn on the air conditioning. 

Gulf chose to meet its obligation to serve as it 

rationally should. It chose to meet the system peak demand as 

well as its average demand with generating units that would 

provide the overall least system cost. Becaust: of the 

mercurial de"land of its customers, the production and 

transmission system selected is not utiliz ed to its naxinun 

efficiency. Even though the production plant 1s not 

efficiently utilized, the mortgage and tuxes must continue to 

be paid. logic says that the mercurial customers shouid pay 

for the portion of the plant that is standing in wait to serve 

them rather than requiring the customers who are always there 

to pay for that portion of the plant which these customers 

will never use, which was not designed to serve ther.~ and fo r 

which they should have no cost responsibility. 

You will recall that the OPC' s consultant ignored value 

of servic~1 in his analysis, but maybe this is what value of 

201 Tr. 2114 
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service is all about. If a customer class is required to pay 

for a portion of a plant that it does not need and cannot use, 

it may iind it more economical to build its OHn e l ect ri c 

plant. This is where the wisdom and judgment of r ate des ign 

comes into play. Rate history, ignored by the OPC consultant, 

is important if there is to be fairness in rates. Industrial 

customers who have made multi-million dollar inv es t me nts in 

manufacturing plant based on stable electric rates should not 

be subjected to avant-garde theories Hh ich may ca u se 

disruption, rate volatility and may result in the remaining 

electric customers payi ng more for service tha n they \'lould 

unde r fair cost allocation procedur es . Artifi cially imposing 

the flawed theories and the associated costs on those 

customers would not be in the long term public int e r est . 

I n summary , the cost of s e r v ice method o 1 o g y prepared by 

the Industrial Intervenors looks at the facts as they dre and 

the logic of the generation planning scheme a s i t is ac' ually 

applied t.o select the method for dete rmin i ng how to a llocate 

the cost of electric service. The "near-pe a k " method r.1eets 

the statutory guidelines and is theoretically s ound. Th e 

other costing methodologies presented in this case, when 

corrected by adding the missing parts and supplying "fu e l 

symmetry•, come out substantially the same l<~ay a s t he "near

peak" methodology.ll1 

21/ Ex. 612, Schedule 12 
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Over the years in water and scw~r rate cases , the 

Commission has recognized the problems confronting a capital 

industry. It has moved charges away from 

consumption toward base charges designed to recover fixed 

costs. 

cost. 

This lets winter visitors pay a fair share of the 

The rationale adopted in water and sewer cases is 

equally applicable to the capital intensive el ectric industry. 

Issue 116: As to the cost of service methodology to usc 

for allocating the distribution system, once again it must be 

recognized that the system is put in place to provide standby 

service, its cost does not vary with the amount of electr icity 

consumed, and therefore it should be classified to reflect the 

relevant costs causation factors, mortgage and depreciution , 

and tax payments. 

demand related costs. 

The fixed costs are customer costs or 

Ouke Power conducted a survey of 87 utility companiec; to 

determine the methodology fo,. allocating distribution costs. 

Based upon what these utilities had done, a logical approach 

was developed to govern the allocation of these costs. The 

approach is contained in Schedule 10 to Ex. 612 and is 

recommended to the Commission. If only a small portion of the 

fixed costs associated with distribution, such as, service 

drops are classified as a customer-related cost then larger

demand-metered customers will be required to subsidize smaller 

customers. 
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Issue 117: The next issue deals wi th bad de bts . Which 

good customers should pick up the debts of those who fail to 

pay? The PSC Staff and OPC conclude that all goot1 cu stor.~ers 

should pick up the tab of all bad custom er s in propo rtion to 

their contribution to system revenue. Gulf, t he Indust ria l 

Intervenors and the Florida Retail Federat io n say that ea ch 

customer class should pick up the debts of the de f a ul Ling 

customers in their own class. Bad debts are a c ost of doing 

business, just like any other cost of doing business , but s ome 

classes of customers meet this obligation by beari ng the cost 

of posting security deposits or other mechanis r1 s t o protect 

the utility against their de f a ult. Cons e qu e n t ly, the 

customers pay extra to guarantee their bi 11 s and the u t i 1 ity 

bears 1 ittle or no risk. Host of the c1efa ults occur in the 

residential class. Residential c ustomers are required to put 

up a security deposit for a period of time (upon 11hich they 

are paid interest) and then they are reliev ed o f this cost. 

It seems, therefore, that nit h respect i.o de f a ults in the 

residential class, the remaining residential cu stomers should 

pick up this expense rather than the commercial, industrial or 

governmental e ntities whose credit is backed up by the full 

faith and credit of the government, a longterm nontermin at ing 

security aqreement or other satisfactory guarantee t o protect 

the utility against their default. Requiring these classes of 

customers to pick up residential defaults will place a double 

cost burden upon them . 
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Issue 118: The classificatio n of fuel stock should be 

broken between demand and energy, ra the r than c l assified a~ 1 

to energy. Gulf is a coal burning utility. The re is base 

coal that over the years has been co r.~ pacted into the ground 

and will never be used. It is in a real se nse a s un k 

investment. There is also base coal a nd fu el standing by to 

s erve when called upon. There is o th er fuel which is 

continually used and replaced on a recurring basis, mo n th in 

and month out. The base fuel supplies should be a ll o c ated to 

demand the recurring fuel inventory sho u ld be al l ocated to 

energy . 

Issue 120: The methodology Gulf used to ca l c ul ate the 

projected 1990 coincident peak demands by class requi;ed the 

use of 1 9 8 7 h i s tor i c a 1 i n form at ion as a s tar t i n g p o i n t . 1 he 

projection involves multiplying the class 

coincident peak by the ratio of the class pro jecyed kWh 

consumption to its historical kUh consumption. Gul f 'o'litness 

Kilgore explained that he subtracted from the histori c al and 

projected kWh figures for classes LP and PX the incr eme n td l SE 

sales--that is, the amount of energy that would not have been 

bought under other rate schedules if SE had not been 

available . However, this subtraction was necessary to provide 

the consistency that is an implicit assumption in the 

methodology. Hr. Kilgore testified that the pr ece n tage of 

1990 SE sales deemed to be incremental constitu te a f a r 

greater percentage of the total than was true for the 
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historical figure; yet, a condition of the SE schedule is that 

it not contribute to the coincident peak. SE energy is sold 

onl y on an as-available basis. Hr. Kilgore confirmed t hat 

Gulf administers its tariff to insure that SE do es not 

influence the peak. That testimony is not challenged or 

refuted anywhere in the record. Had the incr e~e ntal SE energy 

been included, the ratio would have artificially infla teJ t he 

projected coincident peak delilands of the t wo classes even 

though the limitation of the SE offering would have precluded 

that from happening. 
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B. RATE DESIGN PRINCIPLES 

1 2 1. I S S U E : I F A R E V E N U E I N C R E A S E I S G R A I I TE D • H 0 il 
SHOULD IT BE ALLOCATED AHOHG CUST OMER CLASSES? 

137 . ISSUE: ORDER NO. 17568, DOCKET NO. 350102 - EI 
A P P R 0 V E D T H E E X P E R I 11 E IH A L S U P P L E HE IH A L E N E R G Y 
{SE) (OPTIOUAL) RIDER AS A PER11AUEIIT RATE 
S C HE 0 U L E 0 N THE C 0 tW IT I 0 t~ THAT IT BE C 0 II E II 
SEPARATE RATE CLASS IN THE C 0 H P A H Y ' S I~ E X T RATE 
CASE. HAS GULF COMPLlED WITH ORDER 110. !7568, 
A~D SHOULD THE SE BE A SEPARATE RATE CLASS? 

1 3 8 • I S S U E : H 0 ~/ S H 0 U L 0 R A TE S F 0 R T H E S E P A R A TE 
SUPPLEMENTAL ENERGY RATE OPTIONAL RIOER 
SCHEDULE BE DESIGNED? 

141. ISSUE: WHAT IS THE APPROPRIATE HrTHOD FOR 
CALCULATING THE HINI11UM BILL DEIIAIW CHARGE FOR 
THE PX RATE CLASS? 

142. ISSUE: WHAT IS THE APPROPRIATE hETHOO FOP. 
C A [ C 0 LA TI N G TilE H I N I H U H B I L L DE 11 A tl 0 C H A R G L F 0 R 
PXT RATE CLASSES? 

In summary, the I 11 dust ria 1 Intervenors an s 1·1 r: r ~he above 

questions in the following manner. 

(121) Agree with Staff. (Pollock) 

(137) There should not be a separate class for SE 

customers. Supplemental Energy is provided to customers only 

on an as-available basis, and only on the co nd ition lhat SE 

customers pay Gulf for any additional investr:1ent to 

accommodate that service. Therefore, there is no logical 

reason to establish a separate class for SE custoners because 

there are no costs caused by that usage. Further, the 

establishment of a separate class could create pot~ntial 

instability, due to the small size of theSE "class" and the 

resulting small size of the class of renai ning PXT customers . 
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(138) The rates applicable to SE custoners should be 

identical to the corresponding rate applicable to no n- SE 

customers within the same rate class . To do otherwise could 

cause instability because of the small size of the SE and non -

SE subclasses. (Pollock) 

(141) Consistent with the applicable paragrdph , rate 

PX/PXT customers should be subject to a minimum an1~l billing 

demand charge. (Pollock) 

(142) While we generally agree Hith the Staff's method, 

t he load factor shoulc1 be based on maxinum on-peak der.~and to 

Pncourage customers to use more pO\'ier during the off-peak 

reriods. (Pollock) 

ARGU"ENT 

In summary, the Industrial Intervenors recor.1mend thdt 

r , te design follow the near-pea k cost of service methodology, 

but in recognition of rate history and customer acceptdbility, 

any authorized base rate increase should be 1 imitcd on the 

upside to 1.5 times the retail system average perce ntage 

in crease in base revenue. As to the method for calculating 

the minimum charge for the PX and PXT classes, there sho uld be 

a ni nimum annual billing demand charge . These are high 'oad 

fa tor customers. If the minimum demand charge is based 

ex~lusively upon the on-peak demand, it will encourage further 

improvement in the customer's load factor. These high load 

factor customers may be encouraged to adjust their load 
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characteristics in a fashion that will not only maintain their 

o ~~ n h i g h 1 o a d fa c t o r b u t w i 1 1 s h i f t t h e f r m a x : m u m d em a n d t o 

off periods and thereby further improve the system load 

factor. 

Issue 121: Although other factors may be considered, 

such as gradualism, rate continuity, ease of "'dminis tration, 

customer acceptance and simplicity. all parties appear to 

agree that primary emphasis should be plac ed on the cost of 

providing service to determine the revenue requirements from 

each class and from each customer within a class . The basic 

reasons for adhering to the cost of service principle 

throughout the rate spread and rate design phases, as 

articulated by Hr. Pollock, are equity, engineering eff ici ency 

(cost-mi nimization), stability and conservation. 

Hr. Pollock's recommendation for moving the classes 

closer to parity should be followed. The recommendatiun is 

based upon the near-peak cost of service study. It is 

reinforced by the rates of return indicated by his corrected , 

refined equivalent peaker analysis as well. 

Issues 137 and 138: It should be recognized that these 

are intra-class rate design issues. First, should a six 

customer class {i.e. Rate PXT) be broken into 2 classes {i. e . 

Rate PXT and PXT/SE) or should differences within the class be 

addressed and appropriate steps be taken within the tariff 

applicable to that class to properly allocate costs? The 

company proposes to retain the present PXT rlass. The Staff , 
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on the other hand, is proposing to place SE custom e rs in il 

separate class, because these customers are allegedly being 

subsidized by non-SE customers. The source of the subsidy can 

be traced to the existing PXT rate design, under which 

incremental SE demands are forgiv en , and the fact that at 

least two PXT/SE customers are serveJ from dedicated 

substations. In at least one case the capacity of the 

dedicated substation e xceeds by 7.5 HW the customer's billing 

demand. The fact that some PXT customers also taking SE are 

served from dedicated substations is not a legitimate reason 

to treat them as a separate cost of service class. 

Old timers will remember the time when utilities had 40 

and 50 different rdte classifications. The Commission has 

tried long and hard to narrow down rate classes to eliminate 

artificial customer categories such as 'hicken farmers , 

miners, and so forth. Segregating the SE cuslor.~e~s into a 

separate category, when their use charac~eristics a:e not 

altogether different from those of a n existing class , is a 

step back down the trail that the utilities have previously 

been directed not to traverse. 

In those circumstances where loc al facilities are 

supplied to meet customers's off-peak demands to purchase 

supplemental energy, Gulf's contract with that custome r 

provides a method for recovering the costs of any additional 

transformer capacity required. Staff suggests that a better 

approach would be to collect these and an local distribution 
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costs through the maximum demand charge in the tariff . fo 

make it work, SE demands would have to be incl uded i n 

determining the maximum de'!land charg e , and . to avoid doubl(! 

counti ng, Gulf would have to eliminate the additiona l local 

facilities charge, which is being impos ed as part of the 

customer'~ service agreement . The Indus t rial Interv ~no rs have 

c oncluded that the amount of money involved is reldtively 

small. All parties agree that one customer should not 

subsidize another. The only question is how to design rdt cs 

to prevent a subsidy. It would appear simpler to have d 

uniform tariff that is iden t ic al between SE customers dnd 

non-SE customers in the same rate class and to recover for the 

extra local facility charges through a co nt r act, a~ Gulf has 

done. Presumably, Gulf is c ompetent to evaluate wh eth er or 

not it is recovering the additional costs asc;ociated uith 

providing SE service through this contract. As lo ng as it is 

not passing those cost s to other customer s sys temwide or 

within the class, there would be no discriminatiun. This 

approach simplifies the tariff and makes it uniform. The 

Industrial Intervenors, however, will not suffer ser ious 

heartburn if the Staff approach is adopted . 

Issues 141 and 142: Gulf propos es to redu ce the PX and 

PXT non-fuel energy charges. These lower energy charges arc 

still greater than the cost determined by Gulf's revised c l ass 

cost of service study, but the proposal recognizes gradualism 

and should be adopted. 
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Gulf is also proposing to change the minimum monthly 

b i 11. As modified in depo sition and in Vdrious answers to 

interrogatories. the change would require each PX and PXT 

customer to maintain a 75% annual load factor bused on the 

highest demand occurring at any time during the past 12 

months. 

The Industrial Intervenors do not take issue with Gulf's 

proposal, except that minimum annual billing demands should be 

measured during the on-peak periods rather than using th(' 

maximum demand whenever it occurs, as Gulf is proposing. Th~ 

Industrial Intervenors' reco mmended approach would cnLourdgc 

additional off-peak use and further improve the system loud 

factor. 
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PART I I. 

STANDBY RATE AND SUPPLE"EMTAL ENERGY 

COST OF SERVICE PRINCIPLES 
AND RATE DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

135a. ISSUE: HOW SHOULD THE DAILY STANDBY SERVICE 
DEMAND BE DETERHINED? 

136. ISSUE: THE PRESENT STANDBY RATES ARE BASED Oil 
SYSTEM AND CLASS UNIT COSTS FROII DOCKET tiO. 
840086-EI. SHOULD THE STANDBY RATE ~CHEDlJLE5 
(SS AND ISS) CHARGES BE ADJUSTED TO REFLECT 
U tU T C 0 S T S F R 0 M T II E A P P R 0 V E 0 C 0 S T 0 F S E R V I C E 
STUDY (A COMPLIANCE RERUN) IN THIS DOCKET AIID 
THE 1990 I I C CAPACITY CHARGE RATES AfiO 
DESIGNED Ill THE HAJWER SPECIFIED '1Y THE 
COMMISSION IH ORDER NO. 17159? 

152. ISSUE: SHOULD SCHEDULED 11AINTENAI~CE OUTAGES 
OF A SELF-GENERATING CUSTOMER THAT ARE FULLY 
COORDINATED IN ADVANCE WiTH GULF POWER BE 
SUBJECT TO THE RATCHET PROVISIOt~ OF THE SS 
RATE? 

153. ISSUE: SHOULD THE ASSUMED 10% FORCFD OUTAGE 
FACTOR FOR SELF-GENERATING CUSTOMERS THAT IS 
BUILT INTO THE SS RATE DESIGN BE CONTINUED? 

158. ISSUE: SHOULD THE SE RATE BE IIOUIFIED TO 
ALLOW ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITY SALES TO SELF-
GENERATING CUSTOI1ERS WIIO HAVE GEIIERATIIIG 
CAPACITY WHICH IS AVAILABLE BUT LESS ECOIIOHIC? 

(135a) The Industrial Intervenors contend that logic 

dictates measuring the daily standby service demand by 

determining the difference between the rnaxir.1um demand during 

an outage and t he maximum demand during a non-ou t age period 

for the current billing mJnth. 

(136) The Industrial Intervenors contend that the 

Commission should use the available class cost of study 

developed by Gulf for its Rate SS customers rather than the 
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hypothetical method chosen by the Com~ission in a 1987 generic 

docket. 

to the 

This would result i n assigning little or no incr~dse 

Rate SS class because, und er either Gulf's or· the 

Indu~trial Intervenors' cost of service studies, as :~is closs 

is providing a subs ta ntially above-average rate of return. 

(152) There is no reason to ap ply the ratchet fedture if 

a c o ' r d i n a t i o n a v o i d s i n c u r r i n g a d d i t 1 o n a 1 c a p a c i t y r· e 1 a t e d 

costs on Gulf. 

(153) The 10% forced outage fclctor bt:ilt into Gulf's 

curre'lt SS rate should be discontinued becJusc better 

infor 1ation is now ava ilabl e . 

(158) The SE rate 1s designed to encourage opportu ni ty 

sales of electric power when capacity is available . SS 

customers should be allowed to employ the same principles 

a v a il <' b 1 e to t h e c om p a n i e s p a r t i c i p a t i n g i n F 1 o r i d a ' s e n c r g y 

grid so that power could always be produc ed fron the nost 

effic1ent generating unit. 

ARGUREMT 

This is the first utility rate case in which the 

Commission ~:ill directly address costing and pri cinl] issues 

relating to cogeneration customers based upon act ual rather 

than h;pothetical informat ion. 

T1e Industrial Intervenors sponsored the testimony of Ton 

Kisla, of Stone Conta iner Corporation (" Sto ne"). Stone is not 

in business to sell electricity to th~ utility. Sto ne has 
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be en engaged in cogeneration for some forty y~ars. Stone has 

a substantial steam requirement, but if necessdry it can 

produ c e electricity in excess of its ab ili t y to use the Haste 

heat . ~/hen Stone is running its condensing t urb ines only to 

produce electricity, it is less ef fici e nt because waste heat 

is d1ssi ;:>a t ed usel essl y into the environment. When Stone ' s 

manuf acturing processes can us e the thermal val ue of the 

e lect r ic turbine's waste heat in its other processes , it cJ n 

burn fuel far more efficie ntly than Gulf. 

Several years ago, Stone Container considere:d becoming 

totally self-sufficient with respect to its electrical demand, 

but dete rmined not to do so when it was offered e l ectricity 

from Gulf at a rate which covered Gulf' s fuel costs and 

provided a contribution to i ~ s fixed co sts. The price offered 

by Gulf was less than it would cost Stone to prod uce the 

e 1 e c t r i c it y 1-1 hen there w a s no need for t he add i t i on a 1 t h e ,. n a 1 

energy. 

Stone can shed load quickly to <:lv oid :s i ng electricitv 

uhen necessary. 

What is t he s1gnif1cance of these facts, and how c1o they 

relate to Gulf's cost of servi ce meth odo logy and the tariffs 

proposed in this rate case? 

1. If supplemental pouer is over priced to this 

custom~r. its contribution to fixed costs and an improvenent 

in load factor will be lost. 
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2 . If Stone must drop load to keep from registering il 

high er standby demand, even during Gulf ' s off-pQak or 

s •• pplemental energy rider periods, Gulf and its other 

customers will lose beneficial revenue. 

3 . If Stone can maintain its generating uni t s at a time 

convenient to Gulf without triggering a n e~-1 standby demand, 

Gulf and its other customers will gain beneficial r evenu es 

because Stone will not shut down its 1~hole plant Hhi l e it 

rehabilitates generators . 

4. If it is more costly for Stone to operate its 

condensing turbin~s than to purchase from G~lf, econonic 

efficiency dictates that everyone would benefi t if Stone co uld 

use SE to economically displace the condensing tu rbin es . 

Under this circumstance, this use of SE should no t tr ig ger a 

new standby demand reservation fee. 

In summary, Stone is a pure cogenerator and therefore a:-! 

excellent case study. Stone has electrical demand th at 

exceeds its steam requirements. It is a good candidate for 

supplemental service as wel l as standby servic e . If the 

pricing is correct, Gulf can contin ue to keep this custoner 

without placing any burden on Gulf ' s generating ability d!. 

time of system peak and se ll electricity at a profit .1 hen lo>. 

cost capacity is readily available. This will improve sy sten 

load factor and derive a significant contribution to the 

utility's fixed costs. The Industrial Int t rv enors have 

addressed the cost causation and rate des ign issue s with these 

goals in mind. 
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Issue 135a: Common sense dictates that a properly 

designed tariff should not charge a customer for more cap~city 

than the customer is capable of taking. The record 

demonstrates that an anomalous interplay between the standard 

rates and existing Rate SS causes precislly this absurd 

result. 

The "Daily Standby Service (kW)" under proposed Rate SS 

is the difference between (1) Maximum totalized customer 

generation output occurring i n any interval between the end of 

the prior outage and the beginning of the current outage and 

(2) the customer's daily generation output (kW} occurring 

during the on-peak period of the current outage. The customer 

also is credited for any load reduction directly resulting 

from the current generation outage. 

The problems with this approach are: (1) it is overly 

complicated and requires collecting suhstantial amounts of 

generation and load data; (2) it overch~rges a Self-Generating 

Customer (SGC) whosP generation requirements vary seasonally; 

and (3) it discriminates against an SGC b) ignoring the 

diversity of the SGC's Supplementary demand. Be cause of the 

latter probl em , the total Supplementary and Standby billing 

demands can, and in fact do, exceed the monthly maxinum 

integrated demand actually imposed by the customer. 

This problem is demonstrated in Schedule 6 attached to 

Hr. Haskins' rebuttal testimony, and it was discussed during 

his cross-examination. Specifically, an SGC is assumed to 
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experience an outage of a 19 HW turbine (one of three--not 

four as Gulf incorrectly stated--generators owned by this 

customer). At the time the outage occurred, the custoner was 

purchasing only 10 HW of Supplementary power. 0 ue to 

diversity, this customer's Suppl ementary purchases regularly 

peak at 15 ~1W. The outage causes this customer's maximur:1 

month l y purchase demand to i n c rea s e to 2 7 • 5 H \I be fore 1 o ad 

reduction. According to Gulf, the customer required 17.5 H:/ 

of Standby power. But, wait a minute, the customer Wt1S 

already billed for 15 HW of Supplementary power. G u 1 f, 

therefore, would charge the 27.5 HH custoner for 32.511\1 of 

capac ity (15 HW Supplementary and 17.5 HW Standby). The final 

irony is that this customer's physical intertie is only rated 

at 30 1·1W I No wonder this customer has had s1gnificant 

problems interpreting the Standby tariff. 

From Gulf's perspective, it did not have to plan to serve 

a 32.5 HW load; the customer cannot physically ~ull more than 

30 HW (the limits of the intertie). Further, t '.e 

S u p p 1 em en t a r y p o r t i o n of t h i s o b 1 i g a t i o n i s o n 1 y 1 5 H \: . \.1 h y 

then, unlike other non-SGC's, is this customer not entitled to 

benefit from the d1versity of his Supplementary demond (i.e. 

the fact that the cus tomer was only purchasing 10 11\ol of his :5 

H~l Supplementary Contrac t dema nd prior to the outal)e)? The 

answer is that the Daily Standby Service kW is being 

improperly measured. If Gulf must plan to serve a 15 H\1 

Supplementary demand, then the customer's Standby power 
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requirements only relate to the demands imposed in excess of 

15 HW. 

A simpler and more equitable approach to neasure Daily 

Standby Service kW was suggested by Hessrs. Kisla and 

Pollock. Specifically, the Daily Standby demand is that 

portion of the customer's purchase requirements 2E excess~ 
its Supplementary demand. Thus, the Standby demand is the 

difference between an SGC's maximum daily on-peak demand 

during an outage period and the maximum Supplementary demand 

{i.e. during a non-outage period) in the billing p~riod. Thi s 

definition more closely reflects the actu a l demand which Gulf 

must plan to serve, and, contrary to Hr. Haskins' unsupported 

assertions, it provides a more administratively feasible (and 

much simpler) means of determining Daily Standby demand. 

Issue 136: Order No. 17159 required each ut ility t o 

treat standby customers "as a separate class J nd be assigned 

costs consistent with the appropriate data in the new cost - of -

service study. • G u 1 f has com p 1 i e d u i t h the r e q u i rem en t by 

showing Rate SS as a separate cost of service cla~s. Gulf's 

study reveals that Rate SS is providing a rehtive rate of 

return (RROR) of 153 (cost = 100) at pr esent rates. According 

to Hr. Pollock, this translates into a subsidy of $162,000 

which the Rate SS class is providing to other c l asses . 

Normally, under these circumstances, this class would be 

assigned either a below-average increase, no increase or even 

a decrease so that the RROR wou l d move closer to parity 
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(i.e. 100). Gulf, however, is proposing d 17.1% increase for 

Rate SS. The significance of Gulf's proposal is rcvedlcd by 

the fact that the system averag e b ase r11te increase would be 

only 10.5%. In other words. the proposed Rate SS increase 

would be 163% of the system average! 

Ignoring the cost of service ~tudy r es ul ts for the 

moment, Gulf's proposal would violate this Commission's long-

standing practice of limiting rate increases to not exceed 

150% (or 1.5 times) the system ave rag e increase . Thi3 policy , 

however is usuallt applied only wh en a class i:; pr~viding o 

r e t u r n \i h 1 c h i s s u b s t a n t i a 1 1 y b e 1 o w p a r i t y . T h i s i s ·1 o t t h e 

case for Rate ss. as demonstrated above. 

Gulf explains that it is me rely following the procedures 

that were outlined in the Commhsion's Generic Inves~igation 

of Standby Rates, Docket No. 850673-EU. Careful reading of 

the Order clearly refutes Gulf's lnterpretavion. The 

procedures which Gulf followed were sp e cified by the 

Commissio n as a means of implementing Standby rdtes in the 

absence of a class cost of service study treating standby 

customers as a separate class. Quoting Order No. 17159: 

Until those cases are f iled and 
processed, and until the ddta necessdry 
for new cost-of-service studies is 
collected the co s t study approved by the 
Commission in each utility's lasts [sic] 
rate case should be the foundation for 
the cost components that will be us ed to 
develop rates for backup and maintenance 
service. 
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~ at p. 12. The Order goes on to de fine the pr ocedu r Ls to 

be applied to the last approved cost of service study. Gulf 

used these very same procedures in this case despite the fdct 

that it has collected data on its Standby c ustomers and has 

developed a separate cost of servic e for the Rate SS class 

which shows that this class is subsidizing other r atepa yers. 

Gulf's proposed increase and des ign of Rate SS shou ld be 

rejected because it would unduly discrininate against SGCs . 

Cost of service ratemaking should apply to all classes 

irrespective of their characteristics or wh ethe r customers own 

and operate generation. Given that ~he Rate SS clas~ RROR 1s 

so high, it would be appropriate to assign no increase to this 

class, as Hr. Pollock has recommended. 

Issue 152: A Cogenerator's generd ting facilities nust be 

maintained 1n the same manner t hat electric utilities' 

generators are maintained. 

are treated in the same 

If scheduled ma int enance outages 

mann er that forceJ outu1es are 

treated, it constitutes a barrier to cogeneration beca use ~he 

cogenerator w111 be either required to shul do wn the re s t of 

1ts plant while the turbine is being rehdbilita t Ld or wi11 be 

required to register a new standby demand charge. Gulf will 

lose revenue if the rest of the plant is shut down. Other 

customers will lose the benefit of having soneone t>l se s hare 

their fixed cost burden. Once ag ~; n, the utility is cut:in~ 

off its nose to spite its face. Even the Pu bl 1c Couns el 

concurred with the Industrial Intervenors on this rate design 
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issue. He recogniz es that it is not a ~atter of Gul r 

potentially ge tt ing more revenue from the cogcnerato r by 

applying the s ta ndby ratchet during periods of cont roll ed 

maintenance. G u 1 f w 1 11 r e c e i v e 1 e s s and a 11 part i e s 11 i 11 b c 

detrimentally affected. 

Issue 158: Hr. Kisla explained in co pi ous detail holft t;.o 

utility and the customer will benefit f r om allowing the 

customer to purcha se SE power so t hat the least expensive 

generating units will be emp loy ed to produ ce electricity . 

This approach is similar to the ap pro ach used by tl'e u t illty 

c om p a n i e s on the broke rag e s y s t em de a 1 i n g w i t h o n e n n o t he r . 

It benefits everyone. 

The principal differenc e between the parties and their 

responses to Issue 158 appe ars to be one of style rather than 

substance. Gulf says its cogenerators' req uests cJn be 

accommodated under the existing langu age. The other parti es 

seem to be in doubt. To clarify the doubt , the ta~iff shou :d 

be amended. 

If it is necessary to inst a ll additional fa c1 lities to 

enable the customer to receive the benefit of SE power, 

obviously the cost of these facili t ies must be recovered . OPC 

suggests that they be recovered through a local faci l it i es 

charge directed to the customer. If this approach is to be 

taken, it 1s imperative t o ensure that the s e fac il rties are 

segregated from the other distribution facili t ies a llocated to 

the customer along with his share of distribution cos ts in t he 

class cost of service study. 
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CONCLUSION 

The subject of cost of service and rate design for 

customer classes is not a tempest in a teapot. If the utility 

operated efficiently and all cus tomer classes had similar load 

characteristics, there would be no probl em. 

hour charge 1-IOUld be appropriate. Since 

A simpl e kilo11att 

the birth of the 

electricity utility industry its unique characteristics have 

been recognized in pricing service to customer~ wi th different 

load characteristics. The •near-peak" s t udy advocated by Hr. 

Pollock is tailored to the characteristics of Gulf's system; 

appropriately recognizes the rol e of system reliability ut 

times of peak demand in cost causation; and appropriate ly 

assigns to Pach customer class a uniform slice of the system's 

generation mix, thereby avoiding the distortions of the 

pea ker's incomplete logic. 

Rates should be designed following the cost or service 

principle set out in the •near-peak" methodology . 

Cogenerators are prese nt ly on the sce ne and nore 11ill be 

forthcol"ing in the near future. Rates need to be str uct ured 

to encourage conservation, to encourag e pros prctive 

cogenerators from leaving a utility system if their 

nondiscriminatory rates can be structured to keep a custoner 

that is profitable to the utility and beneficial to its other 

customers. 
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Once cogeneration has taken pl ace, rates should s till be 

structured to continue to sell electricity to the cogenerator 

when it is profitable. 

In allocating utility costs, it is the demand on the 

utility that counts, not the customer's internal oper , tions. 

Hopefully, the simple explanations outlined herein make 

some sense to those who are charged with the awesome 

responsibility of approving the charges that can be imposed by 

a company that holds the lives a nd jobs of a half milli o n 

citizens 1n its grasp. 
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• Appendix B 

Page 5 
Jeffry Pollock 

THE PRODUCTION AND DEUVERY OF ELECmiCITY 

INVESTHENT 

SS3l,IS6 

83,472 

225,120 

83,811 

923,559 

EXPENSE FUHCTIOH 

FUEL l PURCHASED 
POWER: 
Sl6d,333 CEHERATIOH 

OTHER: 
103,219 

12,480 

27,265 

36,897 

348, 194 

IRMSHISSIOH 

765,000 Volts 
345,000 Volts 
138,000 Volts 

PRIMARY 
DISTRIBUTION 

46,000 Volts 
34,500 Volts 
13,200 Volts 
4,160 Volts 

SECOHOARY 
DISTRIBUTIOH 

480 Volts 
240 Volts 
120 Volts 

SERVICE PROPS 
MD H(!ERS 

CUSTOKER 
ACCOU!CIS 

APPENDI X 

Very larg 
Jndustrl1l 
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